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A Word From Pastor Jack…
Playing Hooky
A member of one of my former churches used to return from vacation and
hand me a church bulletin from the congregation where he attended the Sunday of
his vacation. I was never quite sure what to do with the bulletin. Was it meant as
a criticism? “Hey, Pastor, look what this other church in another town is doing.
Maybe we should be doing these things!” Or maybe he just felt like it would be
interesting reading for me. “Wow. They do announcements before the first
hymn?”
After a while I came to understand why he gave me the bulletin. You see,
he grew up in a time when church folks gave awards for Sunday School attendance. If you never missed a Sunday, you received a pin. The second year, you received a wreath that went around the pin. The third year, they gave you a bar that
hung down from the wreath. Each subsequent year, you got another hanging bar.
Overly-faithful members ended up looking like five-star generals with their long
string of glittering Sunday School regalia. In order to maintain a perfect attendance record some Sunday
School teachers required students to bring a note from their parents if they were sick, or a bulletin from
the church they visited while they were on vacation. My friend handed me a bulletin in order to make
sure his pastor knew he didn’t play hooky from church.
In this day and age, particularly following the pandemic, I understand that the definition of
“faithful church attendance” has changed. For better or worse, two weeks a month is the new average.
As much as I would love for you to attend church activities every time the door is open, please recognize that your church attendance is not a reflection of your spirituality. A string of Sunday School pins
does not indicate the level of your Christ-likeness. However, I also want you to be aware that your relationship with the Lord grows while in community and close fellowship with other believers.
In these times in which we live, it is a good thing to be plugged into your church family. We’ve
made it easy by offering online recordings of our services. Hopefully you are maintaining healthy relationships with brothers and sisters in Christ at Quaker Gap, and with social media it’s easier to do so.
We are glad to see you, in the flesh, whenever we can have you. It’s important that you attend. However, especially during the summer months, try to get away and find time for rest. We’ll be here when you
get back. No need to bring me a bulletin from First Baptist at the Beach.
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We welcome the following new members
into the fellowship of our church:
Steve Sheek

by

Statement of Faith

Upcoming Sermons

*June 5

“A Better Sacrifice”

Hebrews 9:1-15

June 12

“History’s Culmination”

Hebrews 9:15-28

June 19

Father’s Day

June 26

“Perfect Forever”

*July 3

Speaker: Rev. James Byrd
Hebrews 10:1-18

“Ultimate Freedom”

* We will be Observing The Lord’s Supper on June

Micah 4:1-5
5th and

July 3rd

Parents are Stewards
Striving to raise happy, well-rounded children isn’t wrong
“unless those successes become the goal,” writes Jeffrey Reed in ParentLife magazine. For Christians, he says, the driving force of parenting
should be helping kids follow God’s path.
“What if we parented as if we were temporary stewards of the
greatest containers of godly potential?” Reed asks. “What if our goal
for our children was to continually seek God's guidance on what it is that He wants for them and to help
them pursue that goal on a daily basis?” He concludes: “In a hundred years, nothing we do will matter
apart from the impact we've made in God’s kingdom
on earth. Perhaps your children will be that legacy.”

Quaker Gap Baptist Church Financial Summary
January 1, 2022 through April 30, 2022

General Fund
Church Offering
Special Purpose Funds
Total Receipts
Expenses

Actual
Budget
$91,011,759 $100,179
$ 40,090
$104,864
$114,370 $ 100,179

Expenses Over Receipts

$ 9,506

Variance
$ (9,168)
$ (14,191)

Checking/MM/CD Account Balances as of April 30, 2022
General Fund
$ 241,355
Building Fund
$ 133,834
Cemetery Fund
$ 35,172
Building Fund Expenses
$
793
Cemetery Fund Expenses
$
0
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2 Miranda White
3 Peggy Kiser
4 Vicky Bottoms
Lilly Nelson
6 Jennifer Utley
7 Augustus Gibson
8 Jean Carol Delapp
June Tedder
9 Payton Goins (5 yrs. old)
11 Danny Bowman
Nadine Shelton
12 Keith Ford
Dustin Forkel
Jeanette Robertson
13 Mitchel Foy
Mallory Wesner
15 Spencer Davis
Stephen Michael, Sr.
Annabeth Rose
16 Forrest Foster
17 Chris Dodson
Carolyn S. Tedder
18 Julie Davis
Ben Gatewood
Autumn Groves
Terry Myers
19 Caleb Gosselin
Scott Owen
Shirley Samuels
20 John Hanes
21 Ed Gibson
Kayli Hinson
Dwight Shelton
22 Josh Elliott
23 Darin Young
26 Julie Allen Gatewood
Donna Walton
27 Kim-Elyse Edson-Gentry
28 Lorri Dodson
Deanna Joyce
Jim Walton
29 Will Holt
Katie Lemons
Donna Tedder
30 Russell Nance
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James' Lagniappe
(lan-yap, n. a little something extra)

Just Breathe
God (Elohim) also said to Moses, “I am the LORD (YHWH). I appeared to Abraham,
to Isaac and to Jacob as God Almighty (El Shaddai), but by my name the LORD (YHWH)
I did not make myself fully known to them.“ Exodus 6:2-3

I am not one who typically copies other author’s works. In fact, writing creatively is something I enjoy
and have several volumes of journals that I have kept through the years. But I came across this article a few
weeks ago that was written by Sandra Thurman Caporale from the Memorial Church of Christ in Houston,
Texas and knew that it was something worth sharing. As I thought about our graduates who are about to
start a new chapter in their lives, my prayer is that you would hold on tight to the faith that has shaped and
formed you. There are many distractions that would try to take your focus off our Lord and Savior. And
when those barriers to your faith-walk rise to derail or steer you off course, pause, take a moment, and
breathe. Breathe in and out and think about the One who created you and the great and wonderful plans He
has in store for you. Just breathe.
There was a moment when Moses had the nerve to ask God what his name is. God was
gracious enough to answer, and the name he gave is recorded in the original Hebrew as
YHWH. Over time we’ve arbitrarily added an “a” and an “e” in there to get YaHWeH,
presumably because we have a preference for vowels. But scholars and rabbi’s have noted
that the letters YHWH represent breathing sounds, or aspirated consonants. When pronounced without intervening vowels, it actually sounds like breathing.
YH (inhale): WH (exhale)
So, a baby’s first cry, his first breath, speaks the name of God. A deep sigh calls His name
– or a groan or gasp that is too heavy for mere words. Even an atheist would speak His
name, unaware that their very breath is giving constant acknowledgment to God. Likewise, a person leaves this earth with their last breath, when God’s name is no longer filling their lungs. So, when I can’t utter anything else, is my cry calling out His name?
Being alive means I speak His name constantly. So, is it heard the loudest when I’m the
quietest? In sadness, we breathe heavy sighs. In joy, our lungs feel almost like they will
burst. In fear we hold our breath and have to be told to breathe slowly to help us calm
down. When we’re about to do something hard, we take a
deep breath to find our courage.
When I think about it, breathing is giving Him praise.
Even in the hardest moments!

This is so beautiful and fills me with emotion every time I
grasp the thought. God chose to give himself a name that
we can’t help but speak every moment we’re alive. All of
us, always, everywhere. Waking, sleeping, breathing,
with the name of God on our lips.
Soli Deo gloria, (Glory to God alone)

James
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May 9, 2022
Dear Sirs:
I hope when you receive this...you are in the best of health.
The non-profit organization, Guardarraya Unidos por un Patrimonio Educativo Inc. (GUPE) (Guardarraya United for an
Educational Heritage Inc.) is deeply saddened by the death of
our friend, Idaline Ramos, (mother of Lillian Stanley) born
and raised in our community of Guardarraya, Patillas, Puerto
Rico.
The board of directors of GUPE gives thanks for the donation
you gave… We extend a cordial invitation to you and your
family to visit us in Patillas, Puerto Rico any time you wish.
Our organization will gladly receive and welcome all of you.
Your donation will be used for a great cause in favor of the
people who really need it. It is the wish of the Ramos family.
We are very grateful. May God bless you. Thank you very
much.
Nilsa A. Collazo Ramos, President
Board of Directors

Stoney Ridge Baptist Church
5/8/2022

Dear Quaker Gap Church,
Thank you for remembering Joan Brown with a donation of
$50.00 to our Cemetery Fund. Your thoughtfulness is so appreciated. May our Lord comfort you and our family at this time of
grief.
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May 18, 2022
Dear Jack,
Once again Quaker Gap has blessed King Outreach Ministry with
a donation of personal care items and food collected by your congregation. J. C. Holt dropped these gifts off yesterday morning.
All of us at KOM are grateful for your continued generosity.
Everything that we receive is a gift that we can use to improve
the lives of those who come to us for assistance.
God bless!
Jeff

Thank You
During a time like this we learn how much our friends
and relatives really mean to us.
Your expression of sympathy will always be treasured.
Thank you for the thoughts, prayers, and calls during mom’s
hospitalization and passing. Prayers were felt and appreciated.
Athena Weavil & John Vanhoy

A Week of Tributes to Dad!
To celebrate the special man in your life, use a
quote a day the week before Father’s Day, or honor
him with tributes the whole week after. Write them
on a card, make a message placemat, tape one to the
bathroom mirror—get creative! Every day of the
week is a good day to celebrate his love and show
him yours.

Sincerely,
Charles Nelson

Thank you for your donations to King Outreach Ministry. Last month we collected 10 bottles of
body wash, 8 toothbrushes, 1 package of toothbrushes,
2 toothbrush travel kits, 2 packages of toilet tissue, 2
packages of feminine hygiene products, 1 package of
creamy potatoes, 1 box of spaghetti, 1 canned foods.
We will continue to collect donations for KOM. Our
collections are personal care products (soap, shampoo,
toothpaste, etc.) feminine sanitary products, baby diapers, and toddler diaper pull-ups.
Donations may be left outside the front entrance of the fellowship hall on Wednesday evenings
and Sunday mornings. Please remember that this is
an ongoing ministry.

Sunday
10:30 AM
Wednesday
5-6:30 PM
7-8:00 PM

8:15 PM

Worship Service
Children’s Church
(1st & 3rd Sundays)

Drive-Thru/Eat-in Meals—FH
Bible Study
Worship Team Practice
Salteens Youth Group
GapKids
Worship Band Practice

The Messenger is a monthly publication of Quaker Gap Baptist Church, 2265 Flat Shoals Road—King, NC
Phone: (336) 994-2117, Fax: (336) 994-2116; E-mail: Office@QuakerGap.org

Rev. Dr. Jack Darida, Senior Pastor
Tyler Van Meter, Interim Minister of Youth

Rev. James Byrd, Minster of Music
April Ragan, Administrative Assistant
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Quaker Gap Baptist Church Activities

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

1
Pending our Governor’s Executive Order
and our Pastor’s Best Judgement Due to
the COVID-19 Pandemic

8

9

7:00 PM Bible Study
Youth Group Salteens
Worship Team Practice
GapKids
8:00 PM Worship Band
Practice

7

9:30 AM Sunday School
10:30 AM Worship Service
Children’s Church

12

14

9:30 AM Sunday School
10:30 AM Worship Service

19

9:15 AM Sunday School
10:30 AM Worship Service
9:30 AM Sunday School
Children’s Church

21

10:30 AM Worship Service
Children’s Church

26
9:30 AM Sunday School
10:30 AM Graduate Sunday

2

3

4

8

9

10

11

15

17

18

12:00 NOON

7-8:00Bulletin
PM SALTEENS’
YDeadline
OUTH GROUP
MEETING IN PICNIC
SHELTER
@ Fellowship

16

12:00 NOON Deadline
for Bulletin
12:00
OON ’
7-8:00
PM SN
ALTEENS
7:00 PM Bible Study
Submissions
Bulletin
Youth Group Salteens
YOUTH
GROUP
Worship Team PracticeDeadline forDeadline
MEETING IN PICNIC
8:00 PM Worship BandAugust Messenger
Submissions SHELTER
Practice
@ Fellowship

20

22
7:00 PM Bible Study
Worship Team Practice
Youth Group Salteens
8:00 PM Worship Band
Practice

24

28

29
7:00 PM Bible Study
Worship Team Practice
Youth Group Salteens
8:00 PM Worship Band
Practice

Saturday

12:00 NOON
Bulletin
Deadline

7:00 PM Bible Study
Youth Group Salteens
Worship Team Practice
8:00 PM Worship Band
Practice

13

Friday

23
12:00 NOON
Bulletin
Deadline

30
12:00 NOON
Bulletin
Deadline

Deadline for
July
Newsletter
Deadline
for
Submissions
August

Newsletter
Submissions

24

4-7:00 PM GapKids &
Children’s Church
Pool Party @ the
Proctors’ Home

25
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(Pictured L to R) Audrey Wall, Lauren Hanes, Cailee James, Kayli Hinson, and Ella McKinney

Congratulations to our 2022 Graduates! Please keep them in your prayers as they prepare for and take
the next important step in their lives.
Lindsey Ford graduated from West Stokes High School. She plans to attend Forsyth Technical Community College
to obtain her Associate degree before going on to a four year school to pursue her Bachelor degree.
Kayli Hinson graduated from West Stokes High School. She plans to attend the University of North Carolina at
Charlotte to study Communications.
Cailee James graduated from West Stokes High School. She plans to attend Forsyth Technical Community College
to obtain her Associate degree before going on to a four year school to pursue her Bachelor degree.
Lauren Hanes graduated with honors from Calvary Christian School in King. She feels like God has led her to
study at Grand Canyon University online this fall to work to obtain her Bachelor degree in Elementary Education
with a Christian emphasis.
Ella McKinney has graduated from her homeschool of Cornerstone Christian Academy with an Associates Degree
in Science from Surry Community College. She will be a member of Brinson honors college at Western Carolina
University where she will be attending this fall. She plans to major in forensic anthropology.
Audrey Wall has graduated from Surry Community College with an Associate in Arts and will attend Appalachian State University in the fall to pursue her degree in Spanish Education.
Jonathan Weavil has graduated Summa Cum Laude from North Carolina State University with a
Bachelor of Science in Agricultural Business Management along with four minors in Animal Science, Poultry Science, Feed Milling, and Economics. He has already accepted a Sales position with
Seaboard Foods and has moved to Guymon, Oklahoma for training. He will later settle in Kansas
City.
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